background conditions that will influence the aircraft NO x perturbation. 140
141
Incremental aircraft NO x emissions constitute a series of aircraft NO x emission rates that were 142 applied to one region per experiment (Table 1 ). The injections of aircraft NO x emissions are 143 valid for all altitudes in the defined domains. Each incremental aircraft NO x case is based on 144 either an equal mass or a relative mass of emissions. The equal mass of emissions constitutes 145 different relative addition of emission to the total NO x in each region, e.g., the injection of 146 0.035 Tg(N) yr -1 is equal to ~30% increase of aircraft NO x for northern continental regions 147
and it rises to ~160% or ~400% for oceanic or southern continental domains, respectively 148 (Table 1 ). The relative mass of emissions result in different amount of emitted NO x in each 149 region. The 5% NO x increase per year is smaller than addition of 0.035 Tg(N) yr -1 by ~80-150 95% for most of the regions. The 100% NO x increase per year is greater than addition of 0.035 151 Tg(N) yr -1 by ~70% for continental regions, but it is still smaller by ~40% for oceanic regions. 152
153
These two experimental designs address different natures of investigations. The question 154 addressed with 'fixed NO x ' experiments is the regional sensitivity to unit mass of emission. 155
The employment of relative aircraft NO x emissions might be more realistic in terms of 156 defining the actual aviation NO x effects or the assessment of the future air traffic growth. 157
Anyway, both types of experiments give useful insight into regional NO x -O 3 -CH 4 systems. 
Metrics calculations 171 172
The monthly O 3 MOZART-3 outputs are used for short-term O 3 radiative forcing (RF) 173 calculations, using an off-line Edwards -Slingo radiation code (Edwards and Slingo, 1996) . 174
The model calculates the radiative fluxes and heating rates based on the δ-Eddington form of the 175 two-stream equations in both, the long-wave and short-wave spectral regions. Cloud treatment is 176 set up based on averaged ISCCP D2 data (Rossow and Schiffer, 1999), which are used to 177 determine the position and amount of ice clouds and water in the atmosphere. Climatological 178 fields of temperature and specific humidity are determined by ERA-Interim data (Dee et al., 179 2011). 180
181
The CH 4 concentrations change is assumed to be in equilibrium with the OH change due to 182 the aircraft NO x perturbation from constant emissions (Fuglestvedt et al., 1999 (Table 1) , which means that 371 each regional domain is pushed to different regimes of its local NO x -O 3 -CH 4 system, when it 372 'deals' with additional NO x . In order to try to preserve the subtle balance of regional NO x -O 3 -373 CH 4 systems with the existing emission patterns of aircraft and background NO x , the 374 experiments with equal relative aircraft NO x emissions are employed (Table 1) . 375
376
The net NO x radiative forcing from regional perturbations are found to be greater for 377 experiments with lower aircraft NO x emission rates, which is the 5% (N) yr -1 case and tend to 378 decrease with greater aircraft NO x emissions ( increasing NO x emission rates and it is observed to be 7% lower for 5% (N) yr 
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M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
The effects from hemispherical/regional aircraft NO x emissions are explored using 3D CTM, MOZART-3.
The climate metrics values decrease with increasing regional aircraft NO x emission rates, except for Southeast Asia.
Regional applications of an equal mass and a relative mass of aircraft NO x emission result in different regional dependencies.
The greatest net NO x radiative forcing is observed for remote northern oceanic regions. The supressed non-linearity of O 3 production and net NO x effects is observed for SE ASIA 15 region (Section 5). In order to investigate whether the size of the SE ASIA domain could 16 influence this behaviour, an additional set of experiments was performed using MOZART-3 17

CTM. 18 19
The SE ASIA domain was partitioned to two smaller geographical regions, E ASIA (95°E-20 145°E; 20°N-45°N) and S ASIA (95°E-145°E; 12°S-20°N) ( Figure SI 1) . The methodology of 21 applied experiments is consistent with what is described in Section 2 and the size of injected 22 aircraft NO x rates is the same as it is presented in Table 1 . The values of net NO x RFs for E ASIA and S ASIA for different incremental aircraft NO x 32 emission cases stay within a ~5% range, that is slightly larger than SE ASIA's 2% (Table SI  33 1). However, as well as for SE ASIA, the short-term O 3 RFs for E ASIA and S ASIA 34 increases with increasing NO x emission rates and they are observed to be ~3% lower for 5% 
